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Noted Sioux Chief, with the 101
Ranch Wild West Show, CJtning to
Wausau next Thursday.

When Milier Brothers and Arling-
ton’s 101 Ranch Wild West show will
exhibit in Wausau the corning Thurs-
day, Aug. 7, and the admirers of this
typical Itorder exhibition will see not
only a greatly augmented show, but
they w ill also be interested in many
new and novel features that have
been introduced in the performance
the present season.

The 101 Ranch show always wisely
steered away from circus features
and it has established its reputation
as a consistently genuine Wild West;
exhibition. The only departure from
this plan in other years has been the
band of rough riding Cossacks and
they have justified themselves as a
strenuous contrast to the rough-rid-
ing of the American cowboys. This
season there is another innovation,
but it is presented by typical cow-
boys in their characteristic Ranch-
land costume. This is the game of
auto polo which lias attracted so
much attention elsewhere and which
is credited witli being the biggest
“thrilier” of the year. The excite-

TELEPHONE RATES.

Inasmuch as the canvasser of the
Wausau Telephone Cos. is now at work
among the non-subscribers ofour city,
it is an opportune time to give to the
citizens of Wausau a comparison of
rates charged in other cities of the
state in order that they, either as
stockholders, übscribers or non-sub-
scribers mav have this information
and thus in the various methods that
may appeal to them bring about a
condition whereby the low rates that
have been given may be continued.
The help which the directors must ear-

nestly ask you to give them is to discour-
age the continued use of your phone by
some non-subscriber neighbor. Jt is for
you und your family only.

Pay Stations will soon lie put in
every drug store in the city where
local or long distance messages can be
sent at a nominal price, the phone in
the rear of their stores being for their
own personal use. if we were using
tlie old system of ‘-hello girls,” which
is in use in all the cities of the state,
we could correct this abuse at the
central, but in this modern, up to
date automatic system, it is impos-
sible to detect the offender.

There is no doubt of the directors’
willingness to accomodate the occa-
sional user who is not a subscriber,
hut they are justified in beginning to
take steps to stop this indiscriminate
use of phones by those who are not
entitled to it. Below is a comparison
of rates for a period of one year:

Business Resi- Two
Kate deuee Party

Appleton $48.00 .$30. 00 $30.00
Sheboygan 45.00 33.00 21.00
Chippewa Falls.

. 48.00 24.00 18.00
Ashland 48.00 24.00 12.00
Beloit 42.00 24.00 18.00
Oshkosh 42.00 24.(X) 18.00
Fond du Lac 42.00 24.00 18.00
Manitowoc 42.00 24.00 18.00
Racine 42.00 24.00 18.88
Kenosha 42.00 24.00 18.00
Stevens Point 42.00 24.00 18.00
Madison 42.00 24.00 18.00
Wausau 36.00 18.00 12.00

ment created by the auto polo game,
which, it is announced, is played “for
blood,” and in which the frequent
overturning of the machines adds to
the thrilling nature of the perform-
ance, is said to surpass anything
hitherto seen in a tent show.

The auto polo, however, evidently
is not permitted to interfere either
with the generous amplitude of the
Wild West performance or to dis-
count any of its old-time thrills.
Scores of cow boys, cowgirls, Indians,
Mexicans and other typical Wi.d
West people give a performance that
is said to be exhilarating intheextreme.
There are Indian attacks upon the
wagon train of the pioneers led by
the noted Chief Iron Tail, a stage
hold-up by outlaws, a round-up with
long-horned Texas steers, a buffalo
hunt, the capture and punishment of
a horsethief, a wrestling match be-
tween a cowboy and a wild bull,
crack shooting by Sioux and Okla-
homa Indian girls, a quadrille on
horseback, a troupe of dancing horses
aid ma*y other features, including
an exhibition of bucking bronchos, in
which both cowboys and cowgirls ex-
hibit their skill and recklessness as
riders of outlaw horses.

There will be a picturesque and
characteristic parade Thursday morn-
ing.

Comment on these figures is unnec-
essary, they speak for themselves, but
it is fair and right that you should
know them and appreciate the low
prices you are now getting for a ser-
vice that is unsurpassed; and it wouldj seem in keeping with the above to
call your attention to just one place

lin this list which is Madison. These
figures are given below for your con-
sideration :

No. Sub- Busi- Resi- Twoscribers ness Kate deuce Party
Madison.. .7,000 $42.00 $24.00 SIB.OO
Wausau.. .1,482 36.00 18.00 12.00

It is paid that figures will not lie but
some liars can figure, and certainly in
this case we can cross-haul and prove
the above facts to your satisfaction.
Fellow citizens, it is up to you to
assist in this reform. Are you going
to co-operate, or will you throw it
hack upon the directors to Lake more
drastic measures?

A change in the game laws has been
made by l lie present legislature which
raises the open season for rabbits in
Wisconsin, it now being law ful to hunt
this game at all times of the year.
Another important change has been
made which effects the open season
for partridge. Heretofore the open
season for partridge began on Sept.
10th, hut under thenew law, just pass-

ed, the season will not open until
October Ist.

A law passed during the past ses-
sion of the legislature requires policy
holders sustaining fire losses, to re-
port tlie conditions of the fire to the
chief of the local tire department or
the state fire marshal before proof of
loss on the policy shall he made.

The summer school for domestic
science which is being conducted by
Miss Beth Bailey will close on Friday,
and Miss Bailey will return to her
home in Menomonie, on Saturday.

Remarkable Cure of Dysentery
“I was attacked with disentery

about July 15th, and used the doctor’s
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the time.

1 was unable to do anything and my
weigiit dropped from 145 to 125
pounds. 1 suffered for about two
months when 1 was advised to use
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I used two bot-
tles of it and it gave me permanent
relief,” writes B. W. Hill of Snow
Hill, N. C. For sale hv all
dealers. adv

For Sale Household furniture and
office desk for sale cheap. Mrs. L.
K. Wright, t}22 Grand Ave. It

A—-
DOES IT PAY ?

is there any real satisiaction in going through lile having your friends con-
tinually making allowances lor you —\ou may be just as good a iellow;
your Iriends may like you in spile ol your peculiarities; but wouldn tit be
worth the lew more dollars that a good tailor would charge you. just to look
the gentleman you really are our Iriends would admire you as well as
like you.

SUITS AS USUAL, $25 AND UP

1 ] LOUIS LEAK
THE TAILOR 308 WASHINGTON ST. s

Iiiw'jjjt ' Ki>u wouldn 7, at smaller cost, consider*BBaBe&&SSSEBEE§m an elm fence post against a cedaror oak—lts
u-orthless because it won7 last— The Stickneyhngtre is like a cedar or oak—lt will give you the best senice. ;

EXCLUSIVE AGENT ■BHDHHHBHBnI
M. J. KAVANAUGH - Wausau, Wis. |

A WEDDING; AN ACCIDENT.
Miss Esther Stewart, daughter of

Senator T. B. Stewart and grand-
daughter of .John Stewart, millionaire
lumberman and vice-president of the
Alexander Stewart Lumber Cos. of
this city, were married in Aurora, 111.,
Tuesday evening, July 29, at the
liomeof her parents to Arch Richards,
a former intercollegiate champion
sprinter and captainof the University
of Wisconsin track team.

Miss Stewart's grandfather drew a
check in her favor said to he up in
the many thousands of dollars.

John Stewart and reD'ives while
returning to their home n Elburn,
111., from the wedding in an auto on
Wednesday, the car struck the end of
a culvert and he was thrown through
the wind shield of the machine and
was quite painfully cut and bruised.
The injured gentleman is having u.°.
best of care and is resting comfoi
ably, considering his injuries and the
lact uf his advanced age, nearly
eighty-nine years. Ills many friends
here hope for his speedy recovery.

SOME OF WAUSAU’S DOINGS.

The board of directors of" the Wau-
sau Advancement association lias is-
sued bulletin No. 1 of said organiza-
tion, which covers the period since
the last annual report in April of
this year. One of the first acts in
the new year was to open a free em-
ployment bureau, by means of which
160 positions in Wausau have been
filled; the second and so fortli is the
appointment of a special committee
to attempt to secure better train
service for the city on the valley di-
vision of the St. Paul railway; the
organization of a company for the
building of pianos; negotiations pend-
ing to organize an association to erect
a number of dwellings, the plan be-
ing to sell them on the easy payment
plan; negotiations pending w ith sev-
eral factory owners relative to mov-
ing to this city; meritorious write
ups of Wausau, its industries, etc.,
in a recent issue of the “Municipal-
ity,’.’ by its editor and home talent,
which showed up our splendid ad-
vantages and opportunities and which
was obtained at very little expense;
secured better freight rates and rout
ing of shipments for the benefit of
local business men and manufacturers;
the securing of Anderson Brothers &

Johnson’s Granite Works, who have
lately broken ground here for their
new and large plant, employing very
n any skilled mechanics; besides many
other acquisitions too numerous to
mention at this particular time, be-
ing held for future publication, all
of which very much redounds to the
credit of Wausau’s slow hut sure
busy association.

MAKES HIS APPOINTMENTS.

C. B. Bird of this city, president of
the Wisconsin State Bar association,
lias announced the appointment of
the following chairmen of committees
of that association.

Judicial Com Geo. H. Gordon, La-
crosse.

Membership Corn B. L. Parker,
Green Bay.

Amendment of Law—B. R. Gog-
gins, Grand Rapids.

Legal Education—Judge A. L. San-
born, Madison.

Necrology—Robert Wild.
Publication—C. L. Aaron.
Delegates to the American Bar As-

sociation-Burr W. Jones, Madison;
Christian Doerfler, Milwaukee and
A. L. Kreutzer, Wausau.

Committee to prepare and present
to the Supreme Court a memorial in
behalf of the association for Chief
Justice Orton, viz: Thomas M. Kear-
ney, Racine; Geo. Green, Green Bay;
James G. Flanders, Milwaukee; R. B.
Kirkland, Jefferson, and John M.
Whitehead, Janesville.

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN ANY DEAF CHILD ?

If so, write to Supt. E. W. Walker,
of the State School for the Deaf,
Delavan, Wis.

This school teaches speecli and lip
reading, lias the same course that is
given to hearing children in the pub-
lic schools and in addition gives in-
struction in various trades.

The children are well cared for in
every way. Medical attendance is
furnished and an eye and ear special-
ist is provided, all to the end that the
children may develop the brightest
intellect, tiie soundest morals and the
highest efficiency possible. This
school is supported by the state.
Everything is furnished free to the
deaf boys and girls of Wisconsin.
The next term begins Sept. 10th.

Good Reason lor His Enthusiasm.

When a man has suffered for several
days with colic, diarrhoea or other
form of bowel complaint and is then
cured sound and well L>y one or two
doses of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often
the case, it is but natural that he
should be enthusiastic in his praise of
the remedy, and especially is this the
case of a severe attack when life is
threatened. Try it when in need of
such a remedy. It never fails. Sold
by all dealers. adv

Perhaps That Wat the Reason.
The story is told of Judge McCan-

dless of Wichita, who has the dis-
tinction of being the leanest man in
the state of Kansas that he was one
day walking along a street in Kan-
sas City, when he noticed that a
hound dog was following him.

After he had gone a block and the
dog was still trailing him, he turned
to a street gamin and asked: "Boy.
what do you suppose that dog is fol-
lowing me for?"

"Well, mister." said the boy. as he
looked the judge over from head to
foot. "I dunao exactly, bat my idea
Is that he takas for a bona"

Wa usa uJSSiPilot.
WAIJSAVJ, Wis,, TIiESpAV, AIICIJST 5, 1913.

ON-AWAY CAMP.
Over two weeks have now passed

since the camp at Waupaca wasclosed.
But in the mind of many a hoy who
spent two delightful weeks there, the
strains of that camp song are ever
present. Witli it came the memories
of the nights around the camp-tire,
the funny stories, the crazy songs, the
“On-A-Way Splasher,” and the grue-
some ghost stories.

No one, who lias not been through
the experience of a two weeks camp
such as is conducted by the Young
Men’s Christian association at Phan-
ton Lake near Mukwanago, Wis., and
tills year a second camp at On-A-Way
Island on the Chain-o’-Lakes near
Waupaca, can fully appreciate the ad-
vantages of a summer vacation spent
in that way. One of the prominnt
business men of this city who hi s for
several years been interested in, and
lias had boys in the camps, remarked
tiiat lie knew of no place vvjiere a boy
could receive the practical training
and moral training combined witli a
good time as lie can in two weeks in
such a camp. lie considers two weeks
in camp worth more to the hoy than
six months at home.

Plans for the camps are not made
in a day or week but are the results
of years of study and experience in
camps of this nature. Months before
the camp opens all plans for each day
are carefully made, so that when the
camp opens all details are taken care
of and all tiiat remains is to carry
out the schedule. The aim of the
camp is to provide the most helpful
vacation to the boys: a vacation tiiat
shall not only be full of the tilings
tiiat boys most enjoy, hut a vacation
that shall also he of a very practical
benefit along the four lines of devel-
opment of the boy, namely the physi-
cal, mental, social, and moral. Em-
phasis is continually placed upon this
fourfold development in the hoy.

ORGANIZATION.
The camp is run under the auspices

of the State Young Men’s Christian
association. State Boys’ Work Secre-
tary W. 11. Wones or better known as
“Daddy” is the Governor of the
camps. Two men who are known as
Camp Director and Assistant Camp
Director are responsible for the ac-
tivities of the camp. Besides these
men, each tent group of seven boys is
in ciiarge of a man who is known as
the “Tent Leader.” An elder boy in
each tent acts as his assistant. These
tent leaders compose the body known
as the camp Senate and meet daily to
discuss the camp problems. Another
representative body of hoys, one from
each tent, compose the Camp Assem-
bly and meet to give the hoy’s own
views of the camp.

PROGRAM. /

A definite schedule is arranged for
each day and is carefully observed.
This program tends to develop the
habits of promptness and order in the
boy.

At six o’clock the bugel sounds
with a “I can’t get them up, I can’t
get them up,” etc. Immediately the
camp is awake and from all tents the
half-awake inhabitants rush out clad
in their swimming suits and fall in
line behind their leaders. Five min-
utes after “reveille,’ “assembly” is
blown and for each boy who is not in
line at that time the tent-group re-
ceives one demerit. Needless to say
that the slow ones in each tent are al-
ways rushed out by their more ener-
getic companions. After a vigorous
“setting up” drill a plunge in the
lake servesas the morning toilet. At
7:15 the church call is sounded and
tiie boys assemble in tlieir tents for
the morning Bible reading. At 7:30
comes the most popular call of the
camp, namely the call to meals. Im-
mediately after breakfast the an-
nouncements for the day are given
and then the folding organ is brought
out and chapel services follow. A
large chart upon which tiie camp
songs are written is hung up one end
of the tent and the way the hoys
sing tiie “Smile Song,” ‘New Amer-
ica,” “Onward Christian Soldiers,”
and others of these stirring songs
would put many a paid choir to
shame. A short “pass word meeting”
is conducted by one of the leaders
and is followed by a short period of
prayer and a very large number of
short sentence prayers are offered
daily by that group of hoys gathered
in tiie big dining tent.

Camp duty is ttye word after break-
fast. Two hoys from eacii tent wash
tiie disiies and reset their tables.
Tiie others go to tlieir tents and put
out tiie blankets and bed-clothes to
air.

t
One tent is detailed for squad

duty to put the grounds in tirst
class condition. AH tiie waste mater-
ial is picked up and tiie stock of wood
for tiie day is cut.

Tiie balance of the morning is used
for recreation. Indoor and. outdoor
base hall leagues play off tlieir games,
games in the quiet pitching tourna-
ment are decided, some go boating
and Ashing, while others calmly sit in
the shade and w rite long letters and
innumerable post-cards to tlieir
mothers, sisters, and other fellow’s
sisters at home. Thus tiie morning
passes quickly away.

“Learn to swim” is the slogan in
camp and so when the call for begin-
ners comes at 11:15 a number of fel-
lows eager to he able to swim in the
big pond report on tiie shore and are
given tifteen minute instruction be-
fore the regular swim begins at 11:30,
you may he sure that this period is
unnecessary before tiie two weeks are
over. Each boy who learns to swim
teaches another fellow to swim is
given a swimmer’s button.

Swimming is allowed only at the
regular hours and all possible precau-
tions are taken to prevent any acci-
dents. Good swimmers are on duty
on the pier and another party is sta-
tioned out in the iife-boat. When all
is ready a whistle sounds and one

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

CENTRAL THIRTY-SEVEN'YEARS AGO
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1878.

James & Crosby are preparing to
occupy the rooms made vacant by the
re moval of Ge.t. Kellogg.

Gen. Kellogg lias removed his law
and insurance office to Young &

Keliv’s block, where lie will hereafter
he found ready to attend to the wants
of those who desire his services.

Charlie Henry struts around town
with a fine gold headed cane won at
the raffle at Dr. Frost’s.

John Manson having been such a
good little boy and having attended
to business w ith such promptness and
regularity during tlie past year was
made the recipient of a valuable gold
watch and chain as a Christmas
present from his father.

The public installation of the
officers of Forest lodge and Wausau
Chapter took place in their hall on
Thursday evening last as per an-
nounce nvent. The officers were res-
plendant at the installation in new
regalias and aprons. The colors are
of blue velvet witli silver trimming
and fringe. The aprons are of lamb
skin witli velvet and silver trimming.
Over the officers’ station appropriate
Masonic emblems had been painted
which added greatly to the appear-

splash after another and the lake is
alive with water-rats of various sizes.
Swimming is usually the greatest
sport of the camp. At both of the
Y. M. C. A. camps the swimming is
almost ideal. The water is always
warm and clear, an excellent high
dive is provided, and then the popu-
lar “chute-the-chutes.” The whistle
sounds again and the drippings forms
pop out of ttie water and rush up the
hi il to the tents.

One-half hour remains before dinner
and this time is used to put the tent
in shape for inspection by the camp-
doctor at 12:30. Eacli fellow carefully
makes his own bed and does his share
to win the tent-banner which is
awarded daily to the best appearing
tent.

At 12:30 comes the noon-day feast.
Plenty of good w holesome food is pro-
vided and you maybe sure tiiat plenty
is needed. Many a fond mother would
he surprised to see how much bread
her hoy can eat.

The afternoon is spent in the same
manner as the morning with the be-
ginner’s swim at 4:15 and the regular
swim at 4:30. Supper follows at 5:30.
The evenings in camp are always full
of excitement. Immediately after
supper the challenges of some “wise
guys” from one town are settled by
the “would best” from another town
by a lively game of indoor hall, or
perhaps the big war canoes are taken
out and a lively race follows when
the two crews chance to meet on
their trip around the lake. The first
race of course does not settle the
championship and tit us on the next
evening another challenge is issued
by tiie defeated crew and thus gives
rise to another dispute at the end of
tiiat race.

Then the big camp fire in the cen-
ter of the island. Here the entire
population of the island gather and
tell the old jokes of the “Ladies Home
Journal,” and around this blazing tire
the poor Irishman certainly “gets his.”
Possibly the organ is set up and popu-
lar rags and camp songs such as
“Mary had a William Goat,” “In the
Shade of the Green Apple Tree,” and
other equally famous productions are
sent across the lakes via the sound
wave route. Then no one will ever
forget the gruesome ghost stories of
Daddy Wones. Or on a special night
a stereopticon lecture is given, or per-
haps some famous vaudeville artist
such as Harry Lauder favors the
camp with an evenings entertainment.
On the stunt-night, each tent puts on
its ow n special stunt for the amuse-
ment of the rest; those terrible surgi-
cal operations w ill never be performed
again, and that freak barber will
never he able to get another license.

Thus the evening passes altogether
too soon and 9:15 brings “tatoo” and
the gathering breaks up with a

fetiood-night, Everybody.” Then the
slow call on the bugle “taps” and as
each fellow lies on his cot, evening
prayers are said in each tent and
then for nine hours of real sleep.

CAMP FEATURES.

One of the big features in camp is
the athletic and aquatic meets. In
these meets the citiescompete against
each other. Two beautiful shields
for each of the meets have been put
up as trophies. These shields have
plates upon which will be engraved
the names of the winners each year
for five years. The city which (las'

highest score by adding the total of
its live highest men, is awarded the
shield and the names of tie pc int
winners are engraved upon the plate.
The winners of tirstand second places
in each of these contests are awarded
ribbons.

LIFE SAVING INSTRUCTION.
One of the most interesting and

valuable features of the camp is the
life-saving instruction with examina-
tions. To those who pass, diplomas
are awarded by the United States
Volunteer Life-Saving Corps.

The examination consists of the
following tests. Swim 100 yards on
back without using the hands: swim
100 yards with clothes on; swim 30
feet under water; endurance swim
across the lake; dive from surface and
bring up ten pound weight in seven
feet of water; name parts of row-
boat; ' beat-handling exam.: tying
knots; coil throw and hang up life
buoy; three methods of carrying man
of own weight; three methods of re-
lease from death grips; Schaefer and
Sylvester methods of resuscitation.
Besides these practical tests, there is
a short written examination. Each
boy is carefully instructed in advance.

FOURTH OK JULY.
Fourth of July was the big day in

camp this year. Fireworks for indi-
viduals was not encouraged but all of
the boys contributed to the general
fund. In the afternoon the aquatic
meet was field and proved very close
and exciting. A large number of vis-
itors were present. Following an ex-
tra good supper the tent groups each
decorated their boats for the Vene-
tian night. The boats were decorated
w ith a large number of Japanese lan-
terns, bunting, flags and brandies of
trees. A prize of a box of marsh-
mallows was given to the best boat.
At eight o’clock the row boats were
tied together and towed aroung the
lake by a launch. The entire camp
went on a ride around the lakes.
The orchestra w as taken in the launch
and the air rang with the jolly strains
of the popular camp songs. After
the trip the supply of tire-works were
set off. Several prominent campers
were given last “Farewells” as tiiey
ascended skyward in the baloons.
“The greatest Fourth ever” was the
universal expression.

CAMP NEWSPAPER.

“The On-A Way Splasher” which
was the name of the official camp
newspaper served to till in several
evenings with fun and laughter.
Each tent had a reporter on the staff
and they certainly got the news for
almost everyone in camp came in for
honorable mention.

SUNDAY IN CAMP.

Sunday was obse ved in camp in
a very pleasing manner. The rising
hour was one-half hour later. No-
one is allowed to go .nto the morning
plunge on Sunday until he is thor-
oughly soaped. The morning services
were held on ttie island, under the
trees, and a carefully prepared pro-
gram was carried out. The camp
orchestra and quartet furnished*spec-
ial music. On the first Sunday, Mr.
Ecke of Fond du Lac was the speaker
and on the second Sunday,Col. Bryant
of the Soldiers' Home addressed the
campers.

Sunday afternoon was spent in a
quiet way. On the first Sunday three
groups went out and read Dr. Hall’s
book "From Youth Into Manhood.”
The second Sunday several groups
went out with their leaders to study
“birds and trees,” while others re-
mained in camp and listened to the
stories that were read there.

The last Sunday evening 4n camp
was a delightful one After a stirring

(Continued on last pare)

LJ
Read wJk Comfort

bv having glasses that
ease your eyes irom the
least sign o( strain.
111 supply them and fit
them out with a com-
fortable clip that will
kt?p the glasses in the
ric hi position before
yoar eyes. .

11 YOUR glasses need
adjusting let me do it
bday.

OTTO MUELLER
Cor Third and Washington Sts-

ance of the room. The most notice-
able addition to the lodge furniture
since the last installation is the two
pillars, which during the ceremonies
were placed one on each side of the
Master’s platform. The pillars are
the workmanship of Mr. W. H. Ful-
ler and are indeed a credit to his
taste and skill. They are nicely
bronzed and su.mounted by globes
painted in representation of the ter-
restrial and celestial spheres. The
bronzing and painting was done by
Messrs. Berg & Nelson. Inside blinds
had also been placed on the windows,
thus making it one of the finest lodge
rooms in the city.

The following ladies will receive
New Yeats’ calls:

Misses Clara Babcock, Helen Hoef-
inger and Bessie West at Mrs.
French’s.

Misses Lizzie and Gin Scholfield,
Lizzie Gooding and Fannie Fall at
Mrs. Scholtield’s.

Misses Lizzie McCrossen and Zoa
Manson at Mrs. McCrossen’s.

Mrs. C. W. Harger at her residence
with Mrs. Gallup.

Mrs. R. H. Johnson at her residence
with Mrs. J. A. Cowan.

Mrs. M. W. Sweeney at her residence.

A $4.00 Webster’s New
Standard Dictionary and
the Pilotfor one year for
$2.48. cash in advance. By
mail 22c extra for postage.

No. 38-TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis

Over *5,000 Acres
of Fina Farming aid Hardwood Lands for Sa/a in Marathon. Lincoli

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices ana terms, or any informat ion relating to Die abovedescribed
ots and lands, apply at my otliee, Henry B. Huntington.

A. L. MONAHAN I. A. ANDERES

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AND STENOGRAPHERS

WAUSAU, WIS.
McCliOSSEN BUILDING

Auditing Law and Mercantile Shorthand
Books Opened Conventions Reported
Books Balanced Dictation Taken by the Hour
Balance Sheets Circularizing
financial Statements F.nvelopes Addressed
Systematizing Manifolding

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
We have more demand for high grade stenographers
than we can supply.

MONEY JUDITH BASIN I
Get Our 1,000 Acre Farm

Three miles from one Railroad station, 4 x/> miles from
another. 600 acres under cultivation. About 200
acres will be seeded to winter wheat. There are 35
acres of good alfalfa. Telephone line into the house.
There are two small houses, anew barn and well; liv-
ing spring on northeast corner and Judith river touches
south 40 acres. Spring in the center of the land. There
is an ice house and tool house. It is fenced. This land
will produce 40 bushels of winter wheat, splendid
alfalfa, oats and other crops. Climate and water are
just delightful. We also have a 400 acre, a 320 acre
and a 160 acre farm for sale. Come now and see the
big crops. Lod' excursion rates Tuesday. For fuller
particulars see or write Win. if. Brown Cos., 5 N. La
Salle St., Chicago, 111., or E. P. Brown, box 44,
Wausau, Wis.
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The Carloads of Lumber

w- dispose of shows how well build-
er! appreciate our methods of deal-
ing. When one has a particularly
good house to build he almost in-
variably orders his lumber from us.
Let their experience be your guide.
They know what they are about.

JACOB MORTENSON LIMBER CO.
LUMBER. LATH and SHINGLES

Phone No. 1067

Great Northeii
NEAL BROWN, PRESIDENT

I
The Company has complied with all the requirements of the Wisconsin

A Insurance Lows and is licensed to transact business, as
E, A Regular Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company.

*W* The CAPITAL., and SPECIAL SURPLUS FUND, with the RESERVE
R E? in in required under the law. guarantee* the payment in full
9 B ■ every claim arising under it* policies.

g 3 Home office: Wausau, Wisconsin
H- *■ WILLIAM A FtfiClCE. Vice-Pf cedent auJ Mdaj.r


